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ALTOONA, PA.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1861.

„ Wherop»rti«* »re unknown to ui, our rule (or »d-

MrtUlag I* to require payment In advance, or a guarantee

(MB known petaone. It i> therelore meicu tor all each

n trai n,adverilaementsoffering to payat the end of three

lx months. Where advertisements are accompanied

with the money, whether ope, fire or ten dollars, wo will

give the advertiser the toll benefit of cashrates.

g. M, PETTIKCZZiI* & CO.,
Advertising Agents, U« Kaseau rtrect, New York, and

Boston, are the Agent, tor theAUreno

rwiane.and the most Influential and largest eWSI» g

Newspapers In the UnitedStates and the Canadas. The?
»r*Authorized to contract Torus at our lowest ratet.

Tof Message—Through the polite-
ness of JamesP. Barr, Esq., of the Pitts-
burgh Morning Pest, in furnishing us with
in early extra containing President Lin-
coln’s Annual Slcssage, we are enabled
to present our readers with that document
this morning. It has crowded out our
usual variety, but the anxiety to sec the
message will induce our patrons to over-
look our shortcomings. The editor of the
Pott has pur hearty thanks for his courtesy.

Horrible Accident.—Yesterday]
(Wednesday) morning, engine No. 106,:
hauling one of the through freight trains
between this place and Harrisburg, blew
up while standing on the siding at New-
ton Hamilton station, instantly killing the
engineer, Daniel Fisher, and the fireman,
Benjamin Gushard. The engineer was
thrown about seventy-five feet from the
engine and was horribly mangled. The
fireman was also thrown a considerable dis-
tance and terribly cut and bruised. No
other persons about the train, so far as we
have been able to learn, were injured.—
Fisher was brought up to this place, where
he resided, on the Express train. He
leaves a wife and two children. Gushard
was a single man and had his home at
Patterson, tojwhich place hisremains were
taken for interment.

Sad Calamity.—One of the most dis
trcssing accidents which has come to our
notice, occurred s in Bloomfield, Perry
County, on Wednesday of last week. It
appears that Mr. Wm, H. Henderson had,

a short time previous, procured about two
pounds of powder for the purpose of
blasting a well. Having got the powder
damped he placed it on the mantle, above
the stove, to dry, On the day the acci-
dent occurred, Mr. H- was arranging
something on the shelf when he spilled
a portion of the powder on the stove, and
the remainder on the floor. His wife
took a broom and swept the powder off ,j

the stove, by which means the whole of it;
became ignited, producing a terrible ex-
plosion, and burning Mr. 11., his wife and
child in a most horrible manner. The
child died on the Friday morning follow-
ing from the effects of its burns. Mrs.
H. is now.lying in a critical condition, no
hopes of her recovery being entertained.
Her face, arms and breast are shockingly
burned and much swollen, rendering her
a pitable sight to look upon. Mr. 11. is
badly burned on the hands : and legs, but
they arc not necessarily dangerous.

We were in error last week in sta-
ring that J. Wells Colling of this place
was one of the members of Anderson’s
Body Guard. He received an appoint-
ment therein, if we are rightly informed,
butdid not report at head-quarters. We
neglected at the same time to state that
Max. Kephart, formerly a machinost in
the shops fn this place, is in the Guard.

1 The GuSrd passed through this place on

■ their way to Kentucky, on Monday last.
A finer looking and better uniformed set
of men we have never seen. All their
appointments are complete. Each man
is armed with a carbine, a sabre, a navy
revolver and a bowie knife. Their cloth-
ing is .of the very beat dark blue cloth,
trimmed neatly vritji orange colored lace.
Their half-hatshalf-caps, surmounted with
a small black plume, look military like.—
The appearance of the company is a cred-
it to the State, and we have every confi-
dence thaUhciractions will shed lustre on
the citizen soldiers of the old Keystone,

IQ*oar friends of the “ Model,” down
■bars, are continually adding to the at-
tractions of their establishment in the
way of ladies’ fancy dress goods. They
are now opening a beautiful assortment
ofshawls,' cloaks, etc., which may be had
at bargains. Call early and get a sight
of them even though you should not buy.

,John will take pleasure in showing them.

Resumed.— Capt. E. H. Turner has
resigned the position of Gefteral Car In-
speotorof the Penn’aßall Boad. His
resignation took effect on the 2d Inst—
Tho dnties of the office he top vacated
will hereafter devolve nponMr. Ambrose
Ward, General Foreman of the Car Shop.
This action of Capt. Turner will, weiro-
gret to say, involve his removal from our
midst, and we are loath to part with so
good a citizen. As a friend he is true;
as a neighbor is kind and obliging, and
as a member of our
by all. More especiallyJfill he be missed
by his brethren of the “ mystic tie,” who
are indebted to him for a bright example
and much valuable instruction. May
prosperity attend him wherever his lot is
cast. ,

Presentation. —-William Dpmer, Esq.,
late chief clerk ofthe Maintenance of Way
Department, of the Penn'a R. R-, now- a.
member of the “Anderson Body Guard?”
was presented with a handsome silver
mounted Colt’s Revolver Pistol, at the
Logan House, on .Monday evening last,
by his former associates and friends, as a

token of their appreciation of his patriot-
ism and worth. The pistol was preseted
by Wm. A. Baldwin, Esq., in a neat
speech, and responded to by Mr. Domer.

Mr. D. had been in the service ofthe Com-
pany for about nineyears, andresign ed his
position to enter the 11 Anderson 3ody
Guard.” The Guard has been transferred
to Maj. Gen. Buell, now in command of the
department placed under Gen. Anderson,.

Another Railroader Set up Shop.

—Our friend Daniel M’Gann has forsaken
the bumper and sought refuge in a Gro-
cery and Provision Store, on the corner
ofBranch and! Julia streets, East Altoona,
where he has now on hand a little of.ev-
erything in his line of business. Read his
advertisement in another .column and then
give him a call. You will find his stock
as good and his prices as reasonable as
those ofany establishment in town.

Cheap Pork and LARD-r-By refer-
ence to the advertisement of M. Runyan
in another column, it will be seen that he
is prepared to furnish pork and lard in
any quantity, at living prices. Those
who wish to save a penny or two, in the
item of lard, may do so by calling on him.

The Boysanu Thkiu Sleds.—We are not of j
the crusty, gouty kind of folks who find fault j
with every source of enjoyment invented by |
“Young America,” neither are we for allowing j
them all the liberties they will take, if unre-
strained by parental control, or the strong arm

of the law. We were hoys once, and did enjoy
a smooth glassy surface, on which to coast with
our sleds; and we would net now attempt to

interfere with such sports of the juveniles, pro-
vided they select some other place than the pave-
ments. Using the sidewalks as coasting ground
make's them dangerous to pedestrians. Many
persons have been maimed for life, or severely

| injured, by falling upon slippery pavements, and
| we are afraid that some of the attendants upon
i the meetings in the Methodist Church, or those

i who pass up and down Emma, street, above
! Annie street, will meet with the same fate, if

| the boys arc not prevented from using the side-
! walks, as coasting-ground. Hold up a little,
| boys, and you will soon have snow enough to

i take the middle of the street for that purpose.

The Northmen.
A writer in a public journal some years ago

expressed the great want of the' people on this
subject, in truthful and eloquent language.—
“There is d nation,” said the writcrj “oven
now extant, possssing as brave a history as that
of the Homans, as-poetic as that;of the Greeks;,
n nation that has controlled the world's history
in many things, and at many times, and whose
achievements in, war and in letters are: worthy
the most heroic ago of Rome, and the moat fin-
ished period of, Greece ; a nation whose philoso-
phy outran their age, and anticipated: results
that have been occurring ever since." In these
remarks he referred to the Northmen, the dwel-
lers of Scandinavian, who lived ns heroes, lords
and conquerors; who, sailing' out of the ice and
desolation in which they werebopi and nurtured,
conquered England, Scotland and Ireland, rav-
aged Brittany and Normandy, discovered and
colonized Iceland and Greenland; crossed the
Atlantic in their crazy barques, and discovered

| America long before Columbus existed. Is there
not some one, the writer naked, who will write

us a history of Scandlnavias T
Prof. Binding, ft native of Denmark, has re-

sponded to this call, and has furnished the pub-
lic with an excellent work on this interesting
subject, of upwards of four hundred pages.—
The Professor bos been about three jeara in

this country, and in that short period acquired
sufficient knowledgo of the English language to
enable him to write the work in our own tongue?

and he has performed his task with surprising
ability. The critic may discern occasionally
the idiom of the foreigner, but he will he sur-
prised to find eo little to complain of in that
respect. The work shows thit the author is a

'man of letters, and it displays industrious re-
search. That' part of it which relates to the
religions and political institutions of the North-
men, will be interesting- to: all nations; while
the discovery of America by the Northmen,
long before Columbus came into/the world, will
have a peculiar value in this country.

The accomplished author differs from many
other foreigners who have visited this countiy.
He is modest, unassuming, refined but easy in
bis manners, and very agreeable and interest-
ing in conversation. He , mingles with the
masses, and makes himself well acquainted with
their bablta and feelings. If be should write a
work on this country, he will know how to da,
justice to onr'people and their institutions.

The above notice, which we take from the

PhiL North American, was written by Judge El-
lis Lewis, whose endorsement of the work offers
a sure guarantee of its value} and, in introdu-
cing it to oUr readers, we take occasion to say

thatProt Binding is now in: Altoona, and will

remain for some time, ao that those who desire
oopieo of the work can be supplied from the
fourth edition, which i» now in prow.

j ' citizens of Huntingdon in general
j certainly bare cause to be glad that tbe troops
bare been removed from Camp Grossman, not*

withstanding a few contractors may bare their
fingers burned. After the guard was removed
from the town, tbe soldiers did pretty much as
they pleased, as the following, which we cbpy
from the Journal andAmerican, ofTuesday fully
.testifies.

One night last week a party of 80 or 40 sol-
diers from Camp Grossman, made an attack on
Ur. Dean’s “National House.” tore off tbe
spouting from the building, broke in the door,
knocked over the store and threw it into the
street, broke tbe glasses and done other damage,
ending in helping themselves to the liquors.
It occurred about twelve o'clock at night.

■ Free Lkctobe. —?rof. Sihding of Copenha-
gen, Denmark, will deliver a free lecture in tbe
basement of the Presbyterian Chnrch, on to-
morrow (Friday) evening at 7J o'clock, on the
“ Warfaring Life of the Old Northmen, their
Contempt for Death,and their MilitaryTactics,’
Prof. S. enjoys a wide reputation as one of the
beat scholars of the age, and his lecture on the
above subject, which he has other
places, is spoken of in the highest terms of
praise. His lecture will be a treat and he
should have a good audience.

Colportkdb.—The peoples’ friend, Jonathan
Focht, colporteur of the American Tract Socie-
ty, has arrived in this place, anl is about to
commence his annual canvass of the town with
tbe works of the society. As most of oar read-
ers ore acquainted with the man and the char-
acter of the books he sells, we deem it unne-
cessary to say more in relation to either, other
than that they have their dimes ready to invest
in a work tbe reading of which will interest and
instruct them daring the long winter evenings.

PORK AND LAUD FOR SALE.—
1 take this j7»etbod of\ informing

the citiaen. ofA.iOonA % S - T>SI am now prepared W FUKH,
in targe quantities, at 4V> pr A P°?
pound. Also, an excellent nrtici?
LARD, at 8 cent* per lb. Wholciole, or

.

10 centi per lb. Retail. The above article* »* c’*

tber at my Matket-Hoaso orat my residence. .. w
. Altoona, Dec. 5, 1861. M. KUNTa/**

NEW GROCERY STORE.
DANIEL McCANN begs leave to in-

form the citizens of Altoona and adjacent country,
that be has opened a

GROCERY AND PROVISION STORE,
Ou the corner of Branch and Julia .Streets, East Altoona,
where be has now and will always keep on hand an excel*
lent stock of

Coffee., Sugai-, Tea, Molasses,
Salt, Spices, Beam, Potatoes,

Wheat Flour, Buckwheat
Flour, Corn Meal,

Chop Stuff,
' Butter, Eggs, Ham,

Bacon, Fish, Cheese, Candles, Oil,
Soap, Pails, Brushes, Brooms, Clothes-Pins, anc everything
else usually kept in snch stores—all of which will be sold
at the very lowestfigures. .

Feeling sure that my Goods will recommend themselves,
on trial, I invite my old acquaintances, and the public In
general, to give mea call. .

33, Remember the place, corner ofBRANCH L JULIA
, STREETS, East Altoona,

j Altoona, Dec. 5,1861 .*2t

A RARE CHANCE —A No. 1, half-
size VOIOHTLANDER CAMERA, together with

ail the AMBROTYPEFIXTURES, for sale, with or with*
out lost) action. Ihe Instrument is a first-class one and
lias been used by the utytlcrsigned for ten years. Instruc-
tions will be given on reasonable terms, for cash, if appli-
cation bfemade soon. Apply to

G. W. FISHER.
Altoona.Nov. 28,1861,-St

US. ARMY.—WANTED 1MMB-
• DXATELY, FOB THE TWELFTH REGIMENT

D. 8. INFANTRY, REGULAR SERVICE,a few more able-
bodied men, between the ages of eighteen and thirty-five.
Pay ranges from $l3 to $23 per month, according to the
rank of the soldier. Each man will be furnished with
equipments, ample clothing and subsistence. Quarters,
fuel, and medical attendance free of charge. Tho pay of
each soldier commences as soon ns he is enlisted.

By an act lately passed, the term ofenlistment has been
changed from five to TURKE YEARS, and every soldier
who serves that time Is entitled to

SIOO BOUNTY
from the Government. Attention is drawn to the fact
that the Government has. wisely commenced to promote
soldiers from the ranks. Advancement Is, therefore, open
to Ml.

For further information apply at the Recruiting Office,
nn Virginia street opposite Lowthcr's Store. Altoona.

Lieut. J. 8. CAMPBELL.
12th Infantry, U. S. A. Recruiting Officer.

Dissolution- of partnership.
Notice Uhereby given that the co-partnership here-

tofore existing between JOS. A. HAINES and WILLIAM
CAUIL in the Ctnlertafrinff and Cabinet'Making business.
has been this day dissolved by mutual consent.

1 he Books of the late firm of Haines A Carr are in
the hands of Jos. A. Uaixks, who U authorized to settle
the accounts, and by whom the business will, hereafter bo
conducted. 4 'JOS. A. HAINES,

October 28,1801.1 WILLIAM CARR.
[Nov. 7, 1861 .-3t]

A DMINISTRATOfe’S NOTICE.
J“\ Notice is hereby given that Letters of Administra-

tion on the estate of JOSHUA HOOPER, late of Altoona,
Blair coM deceased, have been granted to the understated
residing as aforesaid. All persons knowing the*tn selves
indebted to said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those havliijrclalms will present the same
duly authenticated for settlement.

John McClelland, Adncr.
Altoona, Oct. 24,1861.-fit

4 DMINISTIUTRIX’S NOTICE.—
Notice is hereby given, that Letters of Adminis-

tratien on the estate of Alexander Refnor, late of the
Borough of Altoona. Blair county, dec’d, hawbeen granted
to the undersigned, residing as aforesafo. All persons
knowing themselves indebted to said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having claims
will present the same, duly authenticated, for settlement.

, CATHARINE HEFNER,-
: Administratrix.■ j

Altoona, Nov. 21,18611

IEXECUTOR’S NOTlCE.—Notice is
'J hereby given, that Letters Testamentary on the

estate of DANIEL McCAULEY, late of Logan township,
Blair coonty.deoM, hare been granted to the undersigned
residing os aforesaid. AH persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having claims will present them,
duly authenticated for settlement.

Not; 23,1861-fit. 1 SAMUEL nAOERTY, Ex’r.

PAY UP!—NOTICE IS HEREBY
given, that I have placed my Books and Accounts

In the bands of John Gfcirrni, Esq , for settlement and
collection. Allpereoos knowing themselves indebted to
mo are requested to call on Sqnhre Urlffln and settle their
accounts on or befbre the 15th of December next, and
thereby save themselTes;furtber costs.

Not,23,1861-3t. | JOHN HAMILTON.

FENCING SCHOOL!

GENTLEMEN Who wish to learn the
beautiful art of /dicing with the right .word, have

now a very pood chance to do so, by applying to J. Q.
VALLADB. Artist,*Corner of Carolines and Virginia 8t».
. AarLessons will be gifcn cither la the morning or tn
the evening, from the nCw French method of the celebra-
ted jean 1/mls, on moderate terms.

3DEisr,rxs ,r:Rrsr.
J IRVIN STEEL, D. D. S., HAV-

. INGlocated permanently in Altoona,respectfully
•ffers his services In the dlfferent departments of

Surgical and Mechanical Dentistry.
Office nearly opposite C. Jaggard’s Store,Virginiast., Al-
toona, Pa. [MayJ6,

Wail Paper and Border.
AN UNUSUALLY LARGE STOCK

ofth«

LATEST spring styles,
Jost received, which will be sold cheaper than ever by

Mirth 21/IWHf. y. *• J. LOWTHBR.

ON HAND AGAIN—WE HAVE
TUB pleasure ofannouncing to our customers and

all others, that we are on hands again with a large and
varied stock of

FALL GOODS;
and as our old stock was htaxitifuXty cleaned out, those who
fcellnclinedto’patronize us'will hare the advantage of
selecting from an almost entirely

NEW AND FRESH STOCK
of goods, which we feci confident will be* sold as cheep es
the cheapest. Wo particularly Invite our lady frieqds to
call and Examine our splendid line of

Dress Goods, &o ,

which wo think cannot fail to please.
J. A J. LOWTUER.

Altoona, Oct. 9th, 1861-Gt.

CONFECTIONER^
- AND OYSTER SALOON.

3THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD IN-
FORM theeitixena of Altoona and vicinity that hi.

NFRCTIONEBY, NCT and FRUIT STORK; t» always
snppilcd with the Tory best articles to bo had, and in great
Variety. He has also an

OYSTER SALOON
attached to his store, tn which he will aerre np OTBTKRB
In ercry style ddcing the season.

FRESH-BAKED BREAD <C riSSaiwafl on hand.
He Isat all times prepared to supply cakes, candies, Ac.,

forpic-nice and other parties. Do invites a share of public
patronage, believing that he can render foil satisfaction to
ail.

Eenlember, his store and saloon is oDVirginiastteet.two
doors below Patton’s 11,11. OTTO RO*Slt

Altoona, Oct. 10,1861-tf

Timber bind Farm Land Wanted.

QQQ —Ageneral assortmentof
amount, of alt colors, lA’ltW.n. w.U

Salted for Country Trade, wfll be exchanged for Beal
Kitate, at wholesale price*. Improved pro^rt^jpreferred.

124 North Twcinh street, Philadelphia.
N0r.7,18«1.-«mo*.

Blanks of all descriptions
esady bod eapedhtoodly executed at thiiolßt..

PROF. O. J.WOOD’S
RESTORATIVE CORDIAL

asm.
BLOOD RENOVATOR.

TS predMty vrS«H»f muae iadfestea, foSwhtlepfcwmut to
* tbe tarts, Hie revivify iugveihiliirMls*um etrenath-
enhuNotbe vital pewen. Z»«kerweivlSce,i«lßetatesaaC
renew* the blood in *ll IU original parity, and that re-
ttorea andrenders tbe eyatem tnvnlaerable to attacks of
fll t- 11T it 1* the only preparation ever offered to tbe
world in a popular form sees tobe within tbereacb ofell.

So chemically and ekillfullycombined aatobe tbe meat
powerful tonic, and yet eo perfectly adapted to at to act-a*
perfectaccordance with the ktwt of nature, and hence tooth*
the toealxtt ttomach and tone up the digoetire organa,and
•liar all nervous Mid othdr irritation. It It also perfectly
exbilarating In it*effects, and yet it to never followed by
lassitude or deprewdoo of spirits. It It composed entirely
of vegetables. end tboee thoroughly combining powerful
tonic Mid soothing properties, Midconsequently cannever
iidore. As it ran pnrratin and core of
Ooamntmo*, Brobchitis, Irmorstiok, Dtikmia, Imi

of Appßtm, Faixtrem. Nnvon Irritability,
Neuralgia, Palrtatior or the Heart,

HXLARCSOLT, NjOHT BVRATBp La*-
■ CUO&, OUHMRtSS, ARD ALL THAT

CLAM Of CASKS SO FEARFULLY
FATAL CALLED FEU AIR

WSARRBSS, ARE IR-
RMULARITIEB.

THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.
Also, Liver Derangements orTorpidity, Rad Liver Com-

plaints, Diseases of tbe Kidney, or any general derange-
ment ofthe Urinary organs.

.

It will not ooly .cure the debility followingCHILLS and
FKVRit, bat prevent all attacks arising from Miasmatic
influences,and cure the diseases at once. Ifalready attacked.

Travelers should have a~tattle with them, as it will in-
fallibly prevent any deleterious consequences following
upon change ofclimate and water.

As it;prevents costtvensss, strengthens' the digestive or-
gans, it should bo in the hands of all persons ofsedentary
habits.

Ladies not accustomed to much out-door exercise should
always use it. v

Mothers should use it, for it Is a perfect relief, taken a
month or two before the final trial, she will pass the
dreadful period with perfect ease and safety.

There it no .mistake about it.
TUB CORDIAL IS ALL WE CLAIM FOR IT 1

MOTHERS TRY ITII
And to you we appeal, to detect the illness or decline

not only of yonr daughters before itbe too late, but also
vonr sons and husbands, for white the former from (aloe
delicacy. Often go down to a premature grave, rather than
let their condition be known in time, the latter are often
so mixed up with the excitement ef business, that if it
were not for you, they too, wouldtravel in the same down-
ward path until it is (bolate to arrest their fatal fall. But
the mother is always vigilant, and to yon we confidently
appeal; for we are sum your never-foiling affection will
unerringly point you to PROF. WOOD'S RESTORATIVE
CORDIAL AND BLOOD RENOVATOR as the remedy
which ihould always bo on hand Intime ofneed.

0. J.'WOOD, Proprietor, 444 Broadway, New York, and
114 Market Street, St Louis. Price $1 per bottle.

For sale in Altoona by A. ROUstI, Agent and all good
Druggists. [June 27,1861.~1ye0w

USTE'W GOODS
FOR FALL. AND WINTER,

Just Arrived and Now Being Opened at

KcCORKICE’S STORE,
IN THE OLD PLACE;

iTWTE respectfully invite Purchasers to
\\ rail and examine our stock of Fall and Winter

Goods, as wd think they will be found, upon examination,
to ccmuaro fcvTobly with an, other assortment in the
plane, iTwe:’ln quality" i° prfce, although we arc not
prepared to say (»* so,T« of onr Brother Chips have sard.)
hat some of TO** B >•*« not advanced in

price, for in doing so we wottlu’ como m contact with the
ntelllgeoce of the people, a* over/ hoy of

i
knows better—that wecannot seD goods at old
prices, unless we buy an inferior quality.

~
..

..

Wc have a full assortment of Goods, eujbracm? *u *ye

usual varieties, such as FRRSH 00FF£R£< TEAw, SU-
GARS, SYRUPS, SPICES, AC., to make up tU frU

FAMILY GROCERY.
Alim, BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS, 4c., 4c., with a

general assortment of
Ready-made Clothing,

FOR MEN AND BOVS, from a fine dress coat down to a
monkey-jacket.

Also,a fall assortment of HARDWARE,
CEDAR WARE, QVEENSWARE,

CROCKERY WARE, rfO, rfC, dC.
And as tox>:rrsr goods,

onr assortment is complete; and as we have adopted the
CASH SYSTEM,as near as we can, we are enabled io sell
at much lower prires than when wo gave a general credit.
We therefore fed very grateful to our friends and a gen-
erous Public for tho very liberal patronage heretofore
given ns, and hope, by strict attention to business and a
full determination to inlease our patrons In prices and
qualities, to retain the'same—still adhering closely to an
old motto—

11Quid S&Usund Small Profits.”
' [Oct.Sl/61-tr.} OLD STAND, North Ward.

A PERFECT FIT WARRANTED.
D. W. A. BEDFORD,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Virginia Street, Opposite Jacoard's Store.

I HAVE 'JUST RECEIVED FROM
THE EAST, the largest assortment of

Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, &c.,
SUITABLE FOB

GENTLEMEN'S WINTER WEAR,

that baa ever been offered to the citizens of Altoona.
An examination of ray itock will bo sufficient toconvince
Huyone that I can supply the wants of the community in
this line.

I am also prepared to MAKE UP work on the
shortest notice, and IN TUB LATEST STYLE OF TUB
FASHION. I feel confident that 1 can give

AS NEAT AND PERFECT A FIT
as can be bad outside of the very beat establishments in
the cities.

I invite an inspection of my goods and work, knowing
that they will speak better for mo than anything I could
say in an advertisement.

Altoona, Nov. S3, 1861-tf.

NEW FALL GOODS.
THOMAS W. EVANS & CO.

Invite attention to thoir LARGE, VARIED and HAND-
SOME assortment of

NEW FALL GOODS,
Embracing all the NEWEST STYLES in SILKS, DEES3

GOODS, CLOAKS. EMBROIDERIES, and
FANCY DRY GOODS.

Also, a full assortment of MOURNING GOODS,WHITE
GOODS, HOSIERY* GLOVES, MITS, Ac.

19-Thiii stock is principally T. W EVANS A CO.’S
OWN IMPORTATION, having been selected in the best
European Markets, expressly for their own Retail Trade,
atid will be fmind unsurpassed for Style, Quality, and
REASONABLE PRICES.

Nos. 818 and 820 Cheanut St.,
BELOW CONTINENTAL HOTEL,

PHILADELPHIA.
N. B.—Wholesale buyers will find it advantageous to

examine this Stock. [octl7-2ra.]

DR. WM. B. HURD’S

TiiTSaMil IMPS,
foe tub cube of

toothach
produced by exposed nerves.

Itis particularly adapted to all cases of children afflicted
with

TOOTHACHE.

Parents can relievo themselves from that distressing
weariness caused by

LOSS OF SLESP,
and their children from great suffering, by keeping a bot-
tle of

Dr. Wm. B. Hard’s Toothache Drops
in the bouse.

Prepared at Dr. Hard’s Dental Office,
No. 77, Fourth Street, Brooklyn, E. D.

Price oNLY.I2i Cts. per Bottle,
A liberal discount made to Dealers.

Addict IPrincipal Office, Tribune Building!, No.
1 \

, Spruce Street, New Tori.

Sold also by Caswell, Mack * Co, fifth-Avcnna Hotel;
J. a I. Coddington, 715 Broadway; D. S. Barnca, 202
Broadway, and by all Drnggista. „

DR. WM. B. HURD’S

Itoalgia plasters
FOB THE CORE. OF

NEURALGIA ,

or Toothache produced by colds.
LOCAL NEURALGIA

i. immodiateiy cored by their application.
They act like a charm, and an perfectly, harmless in

their nature; do not produce a blister, dM loan ao un-
pleasant result*.

Dr. Wm. B. Hard’s Neuralgia Powders
never fim to give satistecUon to all.who tact their virtue.

Prepared at Dr. Hurd’s Dental Office,
No. 77, Fourth Street, Brooklyn, E. D.

PRICE ONLY U CENTS EACH.
Addreu Principal Office, tribune BuilUngt, No.

1, Spruce Street, New Tori.
Bold atao by Caswell, Hock A Co, Fifth-Anaa. Hotel;

J. A L Coddingtou, 716 Broadway; P. £ Barns*; 9M
Broadway, and by all Druggists.

Kor.a,i««l-I#.

DR. WM. B. HURD'S

MOUTH WASH,
A ffOBB BEJtKDT FOE A

BAD BREATH,

1 '
SORE MOUTHS,

CANKER.

DISEASED BLEEDING GUMS,

NURSING SORE MOUTH,

And the best specific now in nse for any
diseased condition of the month. It is par-
ticularly beneficial to penoas wearing

ARTIFICIAL TEETH,
completely daetroyin* every talat ofthe mouth, *beorb-
ingand removing all Impurities, insuring

A SWEEST BREATH
to all who use It. No Youro Luft or Yooro OnmsauH
who is afflicted with

A BAD BREATH
should delay applying this remedy,for it is a certain ewe,
and is approved and*recommended by every physician un-
der whose notice it has been brought.

A Bah Breath is an offence for which there is no excuse
while

DR. WM. B. HURD’S

MOUTH WASH
con be procured;

Many persons carry with them a bad breath, gnitly to
the uunoyaoce .and often t. the disgifst nttowMlh
whom they come In contact, without being conscious of
the fact. Torelisve thia,

CSS ML .WM.- B. HURD'S MOUTH WASH.

Cleanlinessof the month ta of gnat Importancato the
general health, which is often affected, and not nnfvc-
quently seriously impaired, through want of proper; at-
tention to thi. subject; ;

Use Dr. Wm. B. Hurd’s Month Wash,

Prepared at Dr. Hurd’s Dental Office,
No. 77, Fourth Street, Brooklyn, B. D.

Price 37 Cents per Bottle.;
A liberal discount made to Dealers.

SSr Address Principal Office, Tribune'
Buildings, No. 1, 'Spruce Street,

Nev YorJ:.
fold also by Caswell, Mack 4 Co, Fifth-Avenue Hotel;

J. 4 I. Coddlngton, 715 Broadway; D. 8. Barnce,' 202
Broadway, .rod by all DruggUU.

DR. WM. B- HURD’S

TOOTH POWDER.
This Powder possesses the

CABBONIC WITHOUT TUB INJURIOUS PROPERTIES
OF CHARCOAL.

89. Its lenos nziso ranaiLT jucuhcid—muaaa
withoot wiaguro rax suioi.

Dr. Wm. B. Hurd’s Tooth Powder
i. Recommended by all Eminent Bentutt.

Prepared at Dr. Hard's Dental Office,
No. 77, Fourth Street, Brooklyn, E.T).

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOX.
A liberal discount made to Dealers.

Addrtu Principal Office, Tribune BuOdingt, No.
1, Spruce Street, New York.

Sold also by Caswell, Mack 4 Co, Fifth Avcnno Hotel;
J. 4 I. Coddlngton, 715 Broadway; D. B. Barnes, 202
Broadway, and by all Druggists.

HEADQUARTER
?1:| (feaoba A (Srb«c|

EBPOBTOH!
NEW STOCK, NEW FIRM,

AND

LOW PRICES!

rpHK UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE-
I BPEOTFCLLY announce to the Lndfao «nd Genii*

mof Attoonm iiri ridnltt, «tat«hey tew jweh»e«
TUB ENTIRE WXK OF J.i ICKKB, ON THE COR*
NEB Or miNCHA SD AN NIK STREETS. ALTOONA,
where they ere now recolring end opening

A LABOR AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

LADIES*
Plain and Fancy Dress goods,
Consisting of PLAIN’ SILKS,

BOMBAZINES,
RBPKAS,

FRENCH MERINOS,
THIBET CLOTHS,

COBDBQS, Plain and Fancy
WOOL DELAINES.

Children’s FancySACK FLANNELS,
ALrArAfl

Plsin ud Printed CASHMERES, LAVELLAS,'
MOHAIR,

DEBEGES, i
PERSIAN TWILL.

COMMON DELAINES,
and an endless variety of the

llkteat Style Prints.

MEN S WEAR.
CLOTHS’plain AMMFAKCY CABBIMEKHB,

■> ONIONS,
casumßßEM;

TWEEDS,
JEANS.

CORDUROYS.
BLOK AND OBEY DRILLS,

CHECK,
TICKING.

AND HICKORY STRIPS.

WOOLEN GOODS.
A TOLL ASS COMPLETE STOCK Of

BiN9Lg AND DOUBLE DROGUE WOOLEN AND NEW
• STYLE BIBBED „

CASHMERE SHAWLS,

BLANKETS, COMFORTS,
NUBIAS, AND LADIES’ AND dOLDBES’S HOODS.

WHITE GOODS.
IRISH LINEN,

..CAMBRICS,
VICTORIA LAWNS,

PLAIN AND DOITED SWISS, BQBINKIS,
EDGINGS, AND TUB

NICEST AND CHEAPEST LOT OP

3STEBI3XjE'WOB.K;

COLLARS AND BETS erer offered to Altoona,

BOOTS & SHOES,
Alio

HATS * CAPS
THEY ARE DETERMIMEB TO BELL

Cheaper than the Cheapest.

Their anortment of

WOOLEN HOSERY
AMD

icren complex iuid the lowprlt»tiu!J- ere wlllhg them
at UweAilnlJ attoniahiag:

HARDWARE, dIEKNHWARE,
GROCERIES, FLOUR, BACON,

CHEESE, STROPS, and MOLASSES,
MACKEREL} HERRING,

CEDAR AND 7/ILLOW WARE,
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, ,

CARBON AND I|gH OIL,
ted* in i&teij«rery(hing usually kept in a

;: TinistfciAßs btom. nt ■ v
- 0-

. th«ir pwcbakm almortaotlreljfct
b&BH, media thtiy WILIi SBLL fOK

OA3H OIST/V, ‘
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